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jmwalkerconstuction.com

THE DESIGN:

Pre-construction services include
determining your needs and wants,

establishing a realistic budget,
producing renderings/drawings, and

turning your vision into a reality. We do
it all - from style, colors, fixtures,

treatments, patterns, space planning,
and fabrics.

THE TEAM

Our experienced group of dedicated
craftsmen are highly organized and
maintain the highest standards during
the construction process. With over
three decades of experience building
new houses, we build your dream home.

THE BUILD

We build your custom dream home from
the ground up. We are a custom "build on

your lot" builder. Whether you need our
team to manage one stage of

construction or the entire project, we can
make your vision a reality.



We Build Your Dreams

OUR SERVICES

FROM DESIGN TO DONE

J. Walker Construction is a full-
service, state license and insured
construction company specializing
in custom home building, major
residential renovations, additions,
and commercial projects.

OUR PERFECT CUSTOMER

Our design to build services support
clients needing architectural,
engineering, and interior design
solutions.

"WOW" FACTOR

We believe that when people see
your home or building they should
say “wow!“ When you partner with J.
Walker Construction, owner
satisfaction from the design phase
to completion is important to us. 

ABOUT US

As an industry leader across southeast
Louisiana for more than three decades,

J. Walker Construction General
Contracting Services was founded by

Jordan Walker Sr., whose passion about
excellence in construction remains the

foundation of our company today. 

HOW WE ARE DIFFERENT

We are dedicated to using innovative
materials and technology, building

     smarter, more efficient homes. 
We believe in communication! Our
professional team of craftsmen will
walk you through the process from
conception to reality. 
We deliver a high-quality solution at a
competitive price. How? By remaining
efficient, organized, and
knowledgeable.
Our goal is to foster long-term
relationships with each client. We
want to be your first call and your
only referral. 


